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Conclusion   During the revolutionary years of 1688‐9, there was a prolific production of political propaganda that primarily focused on influencing the monarchical settlement between the sitting monarch, King James II, and the foreign contender, Prince William of Orange. This propaganda was being produced during a time in which England was rapidly expanding politically. Less than a decade earlier, England had witnessed the emergence of the world’s first political parties, the Whigs and Tories. The development of the political party meant there was an increased need for distinct political groups to differentiate their platforms of concerns and issues, and propaganda was an influential way of projecting these differences while reaching a wide segment of the population. Consequently, Williamites and Jacobites both developed extensive propaganda campaigns as part of their mission to gain support for their ideal contender for the English throne.   Crucially, the Williamite and Jacobite propagandists were preoccupied with understanding and engaging with contemporary international events. Throughout their writings, propagandists from both parties repeatedly looked outside of England, to places such as the United Provinces or Scotland. These foreign states acted as benchmarks against which the propagandists could compare and contrast their political ideologies.   The Revolution of 1688‐9 represented an important crossroads for the future development of Britain. Throughout the 1680’s, the people of the British Isles were divided on where to look for a model to follow in England’s future. By studying their propaganda of this period, it is evident that Williamite and Jacobite ideology dramatically diverged on this account. Jacobite propagandists urged that England parallel France, where Louis XIV was seeking to establish a centralized and bureaucratic absolutist state and militarily enforce 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religious uniformity. In contrast, the Williamites idealized the United Provinces as a religiously pluralistic and tolerant society that valued wide political participation. As the propaganda through the 1680’s shows, England was largely divided on this issue for most of the period. However, the Revolution of 1688‐9 was a critical moment in which popular support shifted away from a Franco‐centric model of political and religious governance towards a Dutch model.  Studying the propaganda at the heart of this shift sheds light on the emergence of an English proto‐nationalism. Within their focus on international propaganda, Williamites and Jacobites alike defined their hopes for the development of England by comparing and contrasting the state with the other kingdoms of Europe. Throughout the four chapters of this thesis, there was a consistent effort to define one’s political ideology by what it was 
not. English Williamites, for example, knew they were not like the violent and barbarous Catholics in Ireland. Their Jacobite counterparts distinguished themselves from Dutch trading greed and radical religious tolerance. From understanding what it was not, English propagandists of the Revolutionary period began to comprehend what they believed should comprise an English national identity. As Peter Sahlins writes of national identity, “It is defined by the social or territorial boundaries drawn to distinguish the collective self and its implicit negation, the other.”1   However, English Williamites and Jacobites held deeply divergent views on what this English national identity should look like based on their separate views on whether to adopt a French or Dutch model of political and religious governance. These internal differences would, until several years after the Revolution, block the development of a                                                         1 Sahlins, Peter. Boundaries: The Making of France and Spain in the Pyrennes (Berkley, 1989), 271. Quoted in Linda Colley. Britons: Forging the Nation 1707­1837.  (New Haven, 1992), 6. 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unified common identity that could be determined as ‘Englishness.’ Yet, as popular support turned in favour of a Dutch model of modernity, the Revolution marked a key turning point toward the formation of a collective English identity. 
White   135 
 
Bibliography Anonymous. An Account of a late, horrid and bloody massacre in Ireland of several thousands 
of Protestants, procur'd and carry'd on by the by the L[ord Deputy] Tyrconnel and his 
adherents which occasioned the English ... to seize and secure the said Tyrconnel in the Castle 
of Dublin, in order to be sent for England. (Dublin?, 1689). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. Animadversions Upon the Declaration of His Highness Prince of Orange. (London, 1688). ‐‐‐‐‐‐.The ballance adjusted: or, the interest of church and state weighed and considered upon 
this revolution. (1688). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. THE Boast of Great Britain; OR, A SONG in praise of MARY present Queen of England, 
Scotland, France and Ireland. (London, 1689). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. THE Devonshire Boys Courage AND Loyalty to Their Majesties King WILLIAM and 
Queen MARY; in defending their Country from the Invasion of the French. (1692). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. A Dialogue Between the Late King James The Duke of Berwick, and Tyrconnel; A while 
after the Fight, that happen'd about Nine Miles from Dublin: Together with their full 
Resolution to quit Ireland, and to take Shipping and so Sail to France, to tell Proud Lewis their 
great Misfortune. (London, 1690).  ‐‐‐‐‐‐. DUBLIN'S Deliverance: OR, The Surrender of DROGHEDA. Shewing, King William's 
Conquest over his Catholick Enemies in his Warlike Progress in IRELAND. (1690). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. The Dutch design anatomized, or, A discovery of the wickedness and unjustice of the 
intended invasion and a clear proof that it is the interest of all the King's subjects to defend 
His Majesty and their country against it written by a true member of the Church of England, 
and lover of his country, for the satisfaction of a person of quality. (London, 1688). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. The Earle of Melfort's letter to the Presbyterian­ministers in Scotland writ in His 
Majesty's name upon their address together with some remarks upon it. (Edinburgh, 1687). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. Englands crisis, or, The World well mended. (London, 1689?). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. Five letters from a gentleman in Scotland to his friend in London being a true account of 
what remarkable passages have happened since the Prince's landing, the manner of the 
taking of the Chancellor, and his lady in mans apparel, the burning of the Pope, demolishing of 
the popish chapels, &c. with the total overthrow of the Roman Catholicks. (Edinburgh, 1688). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. A Full Description of these Times; Or The Prince of ORANGE's March from EXETER to LONDON. (1689). 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 136 
‐‐‐‐‐‐. The Glorious Victory; OR, The Triumphant Conquest Obtained o'er the French Fleet, by 
the brave Heroick English and Dutch Navy's; to the Joy and Comfort of all Loyal Subjects. (London, 1692). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. THE Irish Rebels Routed: OR, A brief Relation of the Victorious Conquest by the 
Protestants over the French & Irish at CAVAN: To the great Encouragement of the Protestant 
Party, as it was sent in a Letter from a Soldier in Ireland to his Love in London. (1690). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. A Jacobite Narrative of the War in Ireland. (ed.) John Gilbert. (London, 1692). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. LONDONS TRIUMPH: OR, The Magnificent Glory at the head of Cheapside, on the Kings 
Birth­Day, and the Fifth of November… (London, 1692). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. A letter from the King of Great Britain to the Earl of Portland (London, 1691). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. A Modest Apology for the loyal Protestant Subjects of King James, who desire his 
Restoration, without Prejudice to our Religion, Laws or Liberties. (London, 1692). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. THE Nations Joy for a War With MONSIEUR, OR, ENGLAND's Resolution to pluck down 
France. (London, 1690). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. A NEW SONG Made in the Praise of the West of England. (1690).  ‐‐‐‐‐‐. The Political Anatomy of Ireland (Ireland, 1691).  ‐‐‐‐‐‐. The PROCLAMATION For a General FAST in the Nation. (1690).  ‐‐‐‐‐‐. The PROTESTANTS  Great Misery in IRELAND, Relating the Inhumane Cruelties that are 
daily committed there by the French and Irish Papists. (London, 1689). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. The Protestant's Jubile: OR, A Farewel to Popery. Being an Excellent Cordial to Chear a 
Protestant's Heart: Made of the Juice of an Orange. (1689). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. The Protestants Prayer: BEING Their hearty Wishes for the Prosperity of Their Majesties 
Fleet at Sea, and likewise Their Land­Forces, that our Foes may be put to Flighs, and these 
Three Kingdoms flourish again in Peace. (London, 1690). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. The PROTESTANTS TRIUMPH: OR, King WILLIAM Proclaim'd, to the Subjects Joy and 
Gladness. (1689) ‐‐‐‐‐‐. A Sermon Preached upon The Fast­Day, June the 18th, 1690. By the Presbyter of the 
Church of England, that Swore in the Sincerity of his Heart, with a full satisfied Conscience, to 
King William and Queen Mary. (1690). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. The Souldiers Prayers for King VVILLIAMS Good Success in Ireland Over His Enemies. (London, 1689). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. To the most illustrious and serene prince, his royal Highness…. (London, 1688) 
White   137 
‐‐‐‐‐‐. The Triumph of IRELAND: OR, The Surrender of Limbrick To Their MAJESTIES FORCES 
under the Command of the Duke Of Wirtemburg, and Lieutenant General Scravenmore, on 
Sunday the 27th. of September 1693. to the unspeakable joy of the Protestant Army. (?, 1693). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. THE Troubles of this World; OR,  Nothing Cheap but Poor Mens Labour.  Concluding 
with a Line of Comfortable Consolation, to Chear up our Drooping Hearts, in a time of Trouble. (1696?)  ‐‐‐‐‐‐. The Warlike Monarch. OR, King William's Princely Courage, and Resolution, for 
Reducing the Kingdom of Ireland in his own Person by his Care and Conduct.  Barnes, Robert Paul. ‘Scotland and the Glorious Revolution of 1688.’ Albion: A Quarterly 
Journal Concerned with British Studies , Vol. 3, No. 3 (Autumn, 1971).  Barton, Samuel. A Sermon Preached at St Mary le Bow before the Right Honourable the Lord 
Mayor and the Court of Alderman on Wednesday the 16th of July, beinging the Fast Day (1690).  Baxter, Stephen B. William III (London, 1966). Black, Jeremy. A System of Ambition? British Foreign Policy 1660­1793. (London, 1991). Burke, Peter. Fabrications of Louis XIV. (London, 1992). Bossuet, Jacques Bénigne. An exposition of the doctrine of the Catholic Church in matters of 
controversie by James Bénigne Bossuet ; done into English with all the former approbations, 
and others newly published in the ninth and last edition of the French. (London, 1686). Bramston, John. Autobiography of Sir John Bramston, K.B. if Skreens, in the Hundred of 
Chelmsford. (ed.) Lord Braybrook (1835). Caesar, Charles. Numerus infaustus a short view of the unfortunate reigns of William the 
Second, Henry the Second, Edward the Second, Richard the Second, Charles the Second, James 
the Second. (London, 1689). Canaries, James. Rome's additions to Christianity shewn to be inconsistent with the true 
design of so spiritual a religion In a sermon preached at Edinburgh, in the East church of St. 
Giles. Feb. 14. 1686 (London, 1686). Claydon, Tony. William III and the Godly Revolution. (New York, 1996). Claydon, Tony and Ian McBridge. Protestantism and National Identity: Britain and Ireland, c. 
1650­1850. (New York, 1998). Colley, Linda. Britons: Forging the Nation 1707­1837.  (New Haven, 1992). Collier, Jeremy. The Desertion Discuss’d (London, 1689). 
White   138 
Comber, Thomas. Three considerations proposed to Mr. William Pen concerning the validity 
and security of his new magna charta for liberty of conscience by a Baptist ; which may be 
worthy the consideration of all the Quakers and of all my dissenting brethren also that have 
votes in the choice of Parliament­men. (London, 1688). Defoe, Daniel. The advantages of the present settlement, and the great danger of a relapse. (London, 1689). Donaldson, Gordon. Scotland: James V to James VII. (Edinburgh, 1965). Ferguson, Robert. “Reflections on the Foregoing Letter.” In John Somers A Collection of 
Scarce and Valuable Tracts. (London, 1750). ‐‐‐‐‐‐. A Representation of the Threatening Dangers Impending over Protestants in Great 
Britain. (Edinburgh, 1687). Foster, R.F. Modern Ireland, 1600­1972. (London, 1988).  French, Nicholas. A narrative of the settlement and sale of Ireland whereby the just English 
adventurer is much prejudiced, the antient proprietor destroyed, and publick faith violated : 
to the great discredit of the English church, and government, (if not re­called and made void) 
as being against the principles of Christianity, 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